A VIRTUAL OPEN HOUSE INVITATION FOR YOU!

You are invited to our 2020 virtual open house tours. Meet some of Hanover’s 160+ homeowners as they describe their solar experience. In their own words, they are saving money, investing in local energy, fighting climate change and setting an example for the next generation.

Meet ReVision Roof-Top Solar Owners

Meet Solaflect Solar Tracker Owners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOW MANY SOLAR SYSTEMS ARE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD?</th>
<th>WHY GO SOLAR IN 2020?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Solar systems all over town are generating clean renewable electricity to power lights, appliances, computers, heat pumps and electric cars. See where solar panels are located on this Google Earth map. | • Systems installed in 2020 are eligible for a 26% federal tax credit. Tax credit will drop to 22% in 2021, roughly $1,000 of lost savings for the average solar installation.  
• NH offers rebate up to $1,000 (while funding lasts)  
• Low interest rates and custom solar loans improve affordability  
• Solar systems are exempt from Hanover property taxes  
• Sustainable Hanover donates a meal to LISTEN Community Meals program for each site evaluation.  
• Solar partners donate 1% of sales to solar fund for senior affordable housing apartment at Summer Park.  

More info at [www.hanovernh.org/solarize](http://www.hanovernh.org/solarize). Questions? Email the Solarize team at sustainablehanovernh@gmail.com. |